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MILLENNIUM VOLUNTEER
AWARD RECIPIENTS

RSD would like to congratulate the following forty-eight pupils who recently completed
their Millennium Volunteer Awards. The following pupils have committed their time
to carrying out volunteering in a variety of environments; sporting, spiritual, youth
schemes, music, charity work, National Citizen service, drama and supporting
community members.
Between them, this amounts to a staggering total of over 4000 hours
of volunteering. The involvement in these activities provides pupils
with opportunities to develop, amongst many other qualities, a host of
social and organisational skills to have at their disposal.

200 Hours Award
Anna Gamble (Year 12) Milan Dickie, Isaac Li & Andrew Mylroi-Lamont
(Year 13) Angie Lam, Alana McMullan, Rachel Millar & Ben Robinson
(Year 14)

A number of our pupils had the privilege of being invited to receive their
prestigious 200 Hour Certificate at a special Millennium Volunteers
Awards Ceremony, held the Titanic Exhibition Centre in Belfast in
February.

100 Hours Award
Grace Ferguson (Year 11) Louise Boyd, Amy Gillespie, Paddi Matthews
& Ellie To (Year 12) Abbie Ballantine, Katrina Cairns, Benson Chan,
Kelly Chan, Joyce Liu, Chloe Plunkett, Cameron Steenson, Annabel
Tong, Devon Wallace, Jeffrey Yau & Emily Yiu (Year 13)

Pictured above (right) with Mrs Denise Hayward (Chief Executive
of Volunteer Now) are Ben, Isaac, Angie, Milan, Rachel and Mr
Watterson.
Jessica Jardine completed her 50 Hours Award, “I was able to tailor it
to my own interests in childcare, I gained the award by being actively
involved in crèche with my church. Through this experience, I feel I
have gained more confidence and better social skills- I have learned
to be much more caring as a person! I would encourage anyone to
get involved with this award as it’s such a great experience. It was so
enjoyable and I have gained so much from it.”

50 Hours Award
Evan Farmer (Year 10) Jon Birnie, Zoe Espie, Ellen Hamilton, Robyn
Jennings, Jessica Jardine, Dylan Lewis, Holly McAree, Nicole Morrow,
Bethany Walker & Phillip Warwick (Year 11) Jasmine Ashfield, Aisha
Farmer, Rachael Hall & Ellen Kirkland, Jenny Liu, Rachel Ryan &
Cathy Wilson (Year 12) Joanna Lau (Year 13)
Schools Award
Chloe Hadden (Year 11) Pan Hutachitt, Nicole Koo & Cherith Robinson
(Year 12) Peter Espie (Year 13)
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Pupils in focus

Swimming Success
for Peter

Congratulations to Peter Mylroi-Lamont (Year
13) who competed in the Swim Ulster Easter
Qualifiers Gala in March. Peter was placed 6th
in the 200m Individual Medley, 3rd in the 100m
Breast Stroke and 2nd in the 200m Breast Stroke
in his age group. It was a fantastic achievement
just to qualify for this gala, so we are very proud
of Peter for going even further and winning two
medals.

Dion attends Emil Dale
Academy workshop

Year 13 pupil Dion Di Maio was successful in
obtaining a place at a workshop held in the Grand
Opera House in January. The workshop was created
by Emil Dale Academy, a school located in London
that is dedicated to training pupils for careers in
musical theatre.
Congratulations to Dion for being one of six from the
Belfast workshop, out of hundreds of attendees, who
was also given a callback. Dion travelled to London
in February to audition for the Academy.

Justin stars in BoardingNI film
“Our Brilliant Journey”

On Thursday 1st February, the red carpet was rolled out and photographers were
briefed in preparation for the official premiere of BoardingNI’s mini film “Our Brilliant
Journey” at The Strand Cinema in Belfast that evening. “Our Brilliant Journey” (in
which Justin Lam stars) charts the journey of two young pupils starting Boarding
School in Northern Ireland. The film takes them through their journey as they
transform from tentative individuals into a confident team.
The RSD Headmaster, Dr Burnett, commented that, “The BoardingNI initiative
promotes Northern Ireland as a great destination for families looking for a boarding
option. People from all over the world as well as closer to home are discovering that
the five boarding schools, including RSD, offer a brilliant educational environment.
They are a bit of a hidden gem. BoardingNI is showcasing the individual journeys
of some of the pupils in the five schools and you can see there is a lot of fun and
friendship to be had as well as a great education.”

WWI Battlefields tour for
Dungannon Cadets,
Hollie and Sarah

Year 12 students and members of Dungannon
Detachment Army Cadet Force, Hollie Burton and
Sarah Boyd, joined Cadets from across Northern
Ireland to learn about the unprecedented loss of life
in ‘the war to end all wars’. Accompanied by expert
guides, the Cadets toured museums and cemeteries
and explored the trench and tunnel systems where so
many fought and died, and discovered that many of
those who sacrificed their lives were themselves little
more than teenagers.
Cadets Hollie Burton and Sarah Boyd, pictured at
The Armistice Museum Rethondes Compiegne in France.

Rebecca attends Northern Ireland
Debating Final

Rebecca Richardson (Year 13) represented RSD at the Best Individual
Speaker final of the NI Debating Competition at the Belfast Harbour
Office on 27th April, debating the motion ‘This House believes it is the
taking part that counts.’ Up against tough competition, Rebecca did
RSD proud and also got to meet one of the judges, who happened to
be Sir David Trimble, at the end of the night.

Hollie to compete in Irish Final

Hollie Magowan (Year 10) represented RSD recently at the Ulster
Athletics Championship, where she was placed 2nd in the High Jump
with a score of 1.45 m. This is a fantastic achievement for Hollie.
She has also now qualified for the Irish Athletics Championships, to
be held at the beginning of June in Tullamore Athletics Stadium, Co.
Offaly. We are delighted for Hollie and wish her every success for the
upcoming event.

Clare competes in National Winter
Dressage Irish Finals

Clare Mackle (Year 10) competed at the National Winter Finals in Cavan
at Dressage Ireland in April. This competition covered not only Ulster
but the whole of Ireland. Clare achieved an impressive fifth place overall
(with only -9% in score between herself and the winner!) at the Junior
Trailblazers Preliminary (12-16yrs) Winter Final.
Clare had to attend a number of regional qualifying shows in Northern
Ireland which required a score of 64% on more than two occasions
between 29th August 2017 and 19th March 2018, to qualify for the Cavan
National Winter Final in April 2018. Clare is pictured on her horse, ‘Venus’,
its show name is Carrickmacross Lady.

Bebras Computing Challenge Winners
The Bebras Computing Challenge is an international competition
organised by Oxford University. This challenge runs in over 40
countries and participants have 40 minutes to tackle as many problems
as they can of varying complexity, using a range of techniques that
are associated with Computational Thinking. RSD entered a small
number of students in the ‘Elite’ age category for the first time earlier
this year and we were delighted to find out that a number of our
students achieved results in the top 25% of their age category (out of
over 5,000 ‘Elite’ entries).
Particular congratulations go to Andrew Mylroi-Lamont (Year 13),
David Saygi (Year 14) and Andrew Graham (Year 14), pictured here
with their certificates, who each achieved scores in the top 10% of
their age category.
Andrew Graham achieved the highest score from RSD in the initial
competition and was awarded the ‘Best in School’ certificate. Andrew
Graham and David Saygi were also invited to take part in the National
Final of the Irish Bebras Competition. Of around 6000 pupils taking
part in the initial Ireland challenge, 168 were invited to the finals.
Andrew performed extremely well in the finals and was awarded
the trophy for the highest score in the Elite age category across all
of Ireland. We are delighted with his success and we would like to
commend him on this outstanding achievement.
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Linen Green SPA &
RSD Art Exhibition

Pupil Leadership Team 2017-18

Congratulations to all pupils named below, who have been involved with the Pupil
Leadership Team, especially to our two new year nine representatives- Chloe Acheson
and Siena Fenton. With multiple meetings already having taken place, it is clear that
they are all working hard. RSD’s PLT is a group of students from each year group
who are able to voice and discuss the different queries and concerns from their fellow
peers. It is a great opportunity for the pupils of RSD to get their voices across.
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Team Members: Chloe Acheson, Siena Fenton (Year 9) Niall Keys, Timmy Lai & Matthew McNeill (Year
10) Patrick Hazelton (Year 11) Bebhinn Elliott-Murphy & Aisha Farmer (Year 12) Laura Burnett & Dion Di
Maio (Year 13) Caron Jones, Ben Nicholl & Grace Shrestha (Year 14).

A wonderful and inspiring evening was enjoyed
by many at the Linen Green in January, where
we were privileged to have the company of
local artist Denise Ferran, to open the joint
St. Patrick’s Academy and Royal School
Dungannon Art & Design exhibition. Denise
currently holds the distinguished position
of President of the ‘Royal Ulster Academy’.
Denise congratulated our students on the high
standard of the work displayed and she spoke
fondly of her own education and progression
throughout her career, sharing some excellent
advice and great stories along the way. Both
the evening and the annual Art exhibition was
a great success.

Team R & D 2018 achieve
Gold Crest Award

Team 1: Peter Mylroi Lamont, Matthew Green, Emily Yiu, Hannah McClung and Matthew Watt.
Team 2: Jason Ho, Jeffrey Lam, Andrew Mylroi Lamont, Rhyss McMullan and James Robinson.

Charities Committee and Young
Enterprise support Action Mental Health
The Charities Committee donated an impressive £746 to Action Mental Health
in March this year, as a result of their collective fundraising efforts. Robyn
Talbot and Milan Dickie are pictured above with Mrs Matthews, presenting the
donation on behalf of the team. The Charities Committee organised a cooked
breakfast for all Sixth Form pupils and staff the morning after the school formal
and the team later fundraised again through their annual Valentines event in
which they deliver orders to pupils and teachers all around the school. Money
was also collected over a number of non-uniform days.
Each Young Enterprise company also made a donation from profits earned
throughout the year, from a variety of projects. Alison Donaghy and Charlotte
Doak (both Year 13), pictured above, were the Managing directors in each
YE group.
Congratulations go to both teams on all of their hard work and efforts
throughout the year.

Ten AS Level Physics students were mentored
through an engineering research and development
problem for the past six months by Mallaghan
Engineering. This challenge was a real life and
current engineering problem that Mallaghan are
dealing with, that of manufacturing automated rig
testing software and machinery. The pupils received
the problem at a visit to Mallaghan Engineering
and then worked both independently and alongside
Sentinus and the University of Ulster to achieve
a solid proposal. The scheme culminated at a
presentation and assessment day at The Braid
Centre in Ballymena, where pupils faced a panel
of assessors to present their findings. As a result
all ten pupils have been awarded the prestigious
and internationally recognised Gold Crest Award.
The school would like to congratulate them on this
excellent achievement.

Shared Education Days of Sport

RSD welcomed P4 & P5 pupils from both Howard Primary and Edendork Primary School over two days in May, for two of our Shared Education
days of sport, with help from a selection of Year 8 pupils from Royal School Dungannon and St Patrick’s Academy. Many thanks go to our
coaches on the day: Charlie Farrell, Ian Hughes, Andy Brown and two of our Dilworth Tutors Sam and Shaye. Year 8 pupils involved: Laura Birnie,
Jayne Courtney, Jonathan Davidson, Clara Finlay, Reuben Gibson, Zoe Gibson, Genna Gilpin, Daniel McClean, Chloe McCollum, Alex Neil,
Elena Wallace & Matthew Wallace. This was a great example of teamwork and all who were involved enjoyed two really fantastic days of fun
events.

“

Patrick Greeves (Year 14 – Violin Soloist, leader of Royal
Strings and member of the Senior String Quartet)

“

The Spring Concert was lots of
fun to be a part of and I really
enjoyed performing my solo. I also
appreciated singing with the Senior
and Chamber Choirs because of the
repertoire chosen.

“

The
Spring
concert
featured
performances
from
all
musical
ensembles in school including The
Junior, Senior and Chamber Choirs,
RSD band, Royal Strings, String
Quartet, Pipe Band and Brass
Ensemble. Particular congratulations
go to our soloists on the evening;
Harold Ng (Year 8), Alex Talbot (Year
9), Katie Chambers (Year 10), Alex
Chambers (Year 12), Dion di Maio
(Year 13), Patrick Greeves and David
Maxwell (both Year 14) and Shaye ToaMaxwell (one of our Dilworth tutors).
The evening was a great success and
a credit to all of RSD’s musicians.

I really enjoyed my solo at the Spring
Concert. It was great to get up in front
of everyone and perform in my final
year, giving me a chance to show what
being in Royal Strings for seven years
had taught me. It definitely will be a
lasting memory of my time at RSD!

“

Spring Concert 2018

Alex Chambers (Year 12 – Piping Soloist and member of the
Senior and Chamber Choirs)
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Brexit Event

Art Classes for
Parents and Guardians
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RSD Economics department was delighted to host Sam Evans and Anita Zambaldo, who work
for the EU Commission in London, to offer AS and A2 students an opportunity to examine
and explore some of the key issues surrounding Brexit and how it could potentially change
their lives. The session covered many interesting aspects of the EU from its history to how
legislation is passed and the role of the various institutions. This information was delivered in
a really engaging way with interactive activities and group work designed to challenge pupils
to voice their opinion on issues such as the Single Market, immigration, climate change, travel
and of course, the big one for Northern Ireland, borders. It was also lovely to welcome some
additional pupils from St. Patricks Academy, to join us for this event.

Art classes for parents and guardians took
place over five weeks, between January
and February. These were organised in
conjunction with the SESP initiative and
also as one of many joint projects as part of
this partnership. The classes were held at
RSD and led by Mrs Louise Shaw. A variety
of media was experimented with over the
course of the sessions.

Choral Gold At Dungannon Music Festival

Year 8 Visit
Carrickfergus Castle

Year 8 visited Carrickfergus Castle in May, as
part of their studies on the Normans in Ireland.
They had an opportunity to tour the castle as
well as learning about and handling weapons
used at the time.

Congratulations go to both our Junior and Chamber RSD choirs for their success at the
Dungannon Speech and Music Festival. Both choirs were placed first in their categories. The
Junior Choir won the Dickson Shield with an impressive score of 87 marks. They performed
‘Aya Ngena’ and ‘Best Day of my Life’. Adjudicator Jonathan Rea’s feedback was really
encouraging. “Ambitious and challenging repertoire embracing different cultures, which is
good. Use of soloist was consistently good. Evident dynamic shaping alongside appropriate
energy. Intonation was secure at all times. Lots of great musical things happening here –
keep at it!”
It is superb to have such wonderful encouragement in feedback too, congratulations to all
involved.
(Ellie Willis and Dion di Maio pictured, representing the Junior and Chamber choirs, with Dr Burnett and Mr Cuddy)

RSD pupils hailed as ‘Waste Heroes’ for Mid Ulster Council
Rebecca Davis, Emily Carson, Dion di Maio and Rebecca Rocha-Elliott (Year 13) were successful in winning
a cheque for £200 for RSD, as they won the ‘Best Photo Entry’ for the Mid-Ulster Council area in the EcoSchools 2018 Food Waste Challenge. The girls took a series of photographs in preparation for the social
media photography competition, promoting the importance of being a #WASTEHERO and aiming to reduce
Food Waste.
They attended a Young Reporters for the Environment Workshop event in January, hosted by Eco-schools NI
and Keep Northern Ireland Beautiful, where they spent the day learning about recycling and the benefits of this
in our local council area. This is a great achievement for the girls and we will be delighted to continue to support
the Eco-Schools NI campaign through our own Eco-School team.

Love for Life

RSD welcomed the Love for Life
team into school on Thursday 1st
February to deliver relationship
programmes to Years 9, 11 and
12. Pupils enjoyed becoming more
informed about this topic in an
interactive, relevant and engaging
way.
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Restaurant Dungannon
For Table Reservations please
contact 028 8775 3800.
Menus can be viewed on line at
www.viscountsrestaurant.co.uk
Opening Hours:
Tuesday- Friday from 4pm
Saturday & Sunday from 12noon
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E-District Athletics Championship

SPORT

Well done to all athletes who competed in the E-District Athletics Championship at the Antrim Forum on Saturday 12th
May. The following pupils achieved a place on the podium and have qualified for the Ulster Athletic Championship
on Saturday 19th May.

Minor Boys
Alfie Lewis 3rd in 100m

Mini Girls
Zoe Gibson 3rd in 100m

Junior Boys
Ethan Carberry 1st in Triple Jump, 2nd High Jump
Jamie Allen 2nd Shot
Michael Tate 3rd 100m
Adam Bradley 3rd Long Jump
James Girvan 3rd Triple Jump
Junior Boys Relay team of James Girvan, Adam Bradley,
Ethan Carberry and Michael Tate- finished 3rd

Minor Girls
Thea Devlin 3rd in High Jump
Rebecca Needham 2nd in Shot

Inter Boys
Ben Kelly 2nd Javelin
Joshua Pinkerton 3rd in 100m, 3rd in 200m
Inter Boys Relay team of Joshua Pinkerton, Nathan Shaw,
Robin Kirk and Jordan Redmond finished 3rd in Relay

RSD Sport Relief
Colour Run

Junior Girls
Toni Caddoo 1st in High Jump and 2nd in 100m
Hollie Magowan 2nd in High Jump
Inter Girls
Lucy Turkington 3rd in Triple Jump
Inter Girls
Lauren Boyd 1st in Triple Jump and 2nd in Long Jump

The RSD Upper Sixth PE class organised
the Colour Run for Years 8-10 and thanks to
all sponsorship recieved, we are delighted to
announce that we have raised £1203.84. We
are very proud of everyone’s efforts, whether it
was in the organisation of the event or simply
taking part and raising money.
A fun and worthwhile day for all involved!

Ulster Schools
Secondary Level
Swimming Gala
RSD Swim Team set off early on Saturday
21st April, to compete in the Ulster
Schools Secondary Level Swimming Gala.
Representing RSD was Sarah Wilson,
James Moan, Hannah Courtney and Jayne
Courtney, who put in several fine swims in the
11-14 years Junior section, achieving several
personal best scores along the way, with James narrowly missing a place in the 100m breast stroke
final.
Peter and Andrew Mylroi Lamont represented the school at Senior level, once again swimming with
great determination. Andrew was placed 4th in the 100m back stroke final for 17 years and over.
Particular congratulations go to Peter who was placed 6th in the Freestyle and was placed 2nd,
gaining a silver medal for his achievement in the 17 years and over, 100m breast stroke competition.
Well done to all swimmers who took part.

Rugby Awards Dinner

Our congratulations go to a number of RSD pupils who have
represented Ulster Rugby at U18 level in Sevens competitions
recently.
Lucy Turkington (Year 12) and Laura Saunders (Year 13) were
part of an Ulster Girls’ squad which took part in two days of Sevens
competition in Dublin, on two separate weekends recently. The
first week saw the competition take place at Donnybook and the
second week was at Westmanstown.
Luke McMullan (Year 13) was part of an Ulster Boys’ squad
which took part in a tournament over the Easter holidays at
Donnybrook, Dublin.

All RSD rugby players and staff gathered
together in May after school, to celebrate their
successful season and enjoy a meal and a
relaxed evening. Well done to all players for
their hard work and commitment throughout
the season. Special congratulations to our
individual prize winners (listed below) receiving
their ‘Player of the Year’ and ‘Most Improved
Player’ awards. A massive public thank you
goes to our rugby staff for their enthusiastic
and dedicated approach to developing the
rugby in RSD. School would not be the same
for so many young people without this extra
effort and love for the game.
PLAYER OF THE YEAR
U12 Reuben Gibson
U13 Jacob Clarke
U14 Jamie Allen
MEDALLION Jordan Redmond
2ND XV James Hadden
1ST XV Josh Fegan

Ulster U18 Rugby Sevens
Competitions

Well done to all three pupils.

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER
U12 Matthew Burrows
U13 Harry Doak
U14 Ryan McCammond
MEDALLION Robin Kirk
2ND XV Scott Fegan
1ST XV Lewis Connell

Cross Country

Well done to the following pupils who took part in the Ulster
Cross country championships on Wednesday 14th February
at Mallusk Playing Fields. Isaac Sloss finished 22nd (Year
9), while his sister Hannah Sloss (Year 11) finished 57th.
Ellie Greenaway finished 39th (also Year 11) and Jessica
McClung finished 57th (Year 10). This was a commendable
achievement at this level, competing against the top runners
in their respective age groups in Ulster.

